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Abstract

The integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) system requires a maximum one hour
data latency for reporting and analysis. The existing system uses trigger-based replication
technology to replicate data from the source database to the reporting database. The data is
transformed into materialized views in an hourly full refresh for reporting. This solution is
Central Processing Unit (CPU) intensive and is not scaleable. This paper presents the results of a
pilot project which demonstrated that near real-time Extract, Transform and Load (ETL), using
conventional ETL process with Change Data Capture (CDC), can replace this existing process to
improve performance and scalability while maintaining near real-time data refresh. This paper
also highlights the importance of carrying out a pilot project to precede a full-scale project to
identify any technology gaps and to provide a comprehensive roadmap, especially when new
technology is involved. In this pilot project, the author uncovered critical pre-requisites for near
real-time ETL implementation including the need for CDC, dimensional model and suitable ETL
software. The author recommended purchasers to buy software based on currently available
features, to conduct proof-of-concept for critical requirement, and to avoid vaporware. The
author also recommended using the Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology and RapidPrototype-Iterative Cycle for data warehouse related projects to substantially reduce project risk.
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Near Real-Time ETL
Chapter One: Introduction
Statement of the Problem to be Investigated and Goal to be Achieved
The Public Health System consists of 36 local Public Health Units (PHU) and a centralized
Public Health Division (PHD). The mandates of the PHUs are to manage and prevent the spread
of infectious disease and to promote and protect public health. The PHD is responsible for
overseeing 36 PHUs as well as to liaise with the federal government and other provinces. The IT
Cluster is one of the divisions within the Health Ministry which is mandated to provide
Information and Information Technology expertise to the Health Ministry businesses such as the
PHD. The Hosting Agency is an arm‘s length organization set up by the Health Ministry to
provide IT infrastructure services such as secured network, email and data centre. The agency is
fully funded by the Health Ministry.
The integrated Public Health Information System (iPHIS) is a disease case management
application used by the PHUs to conduct contact follow-up and disease outbreak management.
iPHIS is a web-based application with a centralized database that links all 36 PHUs and PHD
over a secured network to allow data sharing. In addition, iPHIS offers near real-time reporting
and analytical functionalities. iPHIS is expected to allow the PHUs and PHD to reduce the time
it takes to recognize potential outbreaks of infectious disease and to trace the path of infectious
disease propagation more quickly.
The iPHIS was implemented to all 36 PHUs and PHD in 2004 to replace the antiquated
Reportable Disease Information System (RDIS) which were 36 independent stand-alone versions
of the software that offered no data sharing. RDIS was deemed grossly inadequate by the public
inquiry that was set up to investigate how the province had responded to Severe Acute
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Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) outbreak and how well equipped the province is to tackle future
public health problems.
Since iPHIS was put into production, system performance and availability problems began
to surface which significantly impaired the PHUs and PHD mission to manage and report disease
cases and to maintain disease outbreak readiness. The users had repeatedly threatened to
abandon the system. In the summer of 2005, PHD retained a major consulting firm to conduct a
5 week end-to-end performance assessment. The consulting firm made recommendations to
several areas of the iPHIS application to improve system wide performance. One area was the
reporting system in which the consulting firm made several recommendations to improve
reporting system performance. One of the recommendations was to replace the existing data
replication system with an Extract, Transform and Load (ETL) process using a Commercial-OffThe-Shelf (COTS) ETL software to improve the performance of the reporting system. The ETL
process involves extracting data from source databases, transforming it to fit business needs and
ultimately loading it into the reporting database or data warehouse from which users can query to
create reports or carry out analysis.
iPHIS system currently uses data replication feature of the database to replicate data from
the source database to the reporting database for reporting. The replication process is automated
by a hand coded computer program. The data replication process is hosted in the same server as
the reporting database server. It is a Central Processing Unit (CPU) intensive process that
seriously affects the performance of the rest of the system. In particular, data transformation, a
step in the replication process, employs full data refresh and takes up 25% of the CPU which
could be used to service users and to increase capacity to serve reporting users.
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This pilot project was conducted to confirm that the reporting system performance can be
improved by adopting an ETL process that utilizes an incremental data refresh to replace the
current replication system which requires a full data refresh. Specifically, the ETL process is
scaleable and flexible enough to allow future enhancement such as adding and modifying
reporting data elements more easily.
In order to implement all of the consultant firm‘s recommendations, the Public Health
Division (PHD) launched a project, the Integrated Project Team (IPT), with the intention of
implanting all the consultant firm‘s recommendations. The project organized the
recommendations logically into project work packages. The ETL work, which was one of the
many project work packages, consists of three major phases. The first phase was to formulate a
strategy to procure suitable ETL software which has been completed. The second phase, the
subject of this report, was the pilot project to implement a prototype ETL process using the
procured ETL software. The third phase was the full implementation of the ETL process using
the ETL software to replace the replication process. In addition to testing the feasibility of the
ETL process to replace the existing process, the pilot project was also expected to provide a
roadmap for phase three full-scale ETL implementation.
This author was the technical lead and database administrator for the ETL pilot project. The
author reviewed the consultant‘s work and made major technical decisions. The author was also
responsible for signing off on the deployment package before it was sent to the hosting agency
for production implementation.
Relevance, Significance or Need for the Project
The following are the risks of poor reporting system performance and response time:
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The epidemiologists may be prohibited from effectively support emergency disease
outbreak activities

•

The PHD may incur exponential and undetermined costs by having to add more
hardware to solve performance issues as more users are added

•

The system data replication time will continue to increase as database grows and
eventually exceed the one hour data latency business requirement

•

Users may stop inputting information into the transaction database if they cannot get
reports on that information

•

Users may try and circumvent the system in order to get reports that they actually
want
Barriers and/or Issues

The integrated project team (IPT) set up to implement the consultant‘s recommendations to
improve system wide performance was jointly managed by three stakeholders: the business
(PHD), Information Technology (IT) Cluster (where the author is employed) and the hosting
agency. The business controlled most of the budget, set project priority and scheduled the work
packages according to business priorities. The IPT met every second week to review on-going
projects, to prioritize and approve new work packages for development as appropriate. Due to
the involvement of multiple stakeholders, the progress was sometimes spotty and unpredictable.
Nevertheless, the business (PHD) eventually completed phase one of the work package which
was the ETL strategy and procurement of the ETL software. The IT Cluster was assigned to lead
the phase two of the ETL work package, the subject of this paper, which was to conduct a pilot
project for the ETL software and process.
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On the development side, most project staffs had higher priority operation tasks to do even
though the staffs found the ETL work package interesting to do. In addition, there was a lack of
in-house ETL experience. The IT cluster also faced with an inadequate development and testing
environment.
Elements, Hypotheses, Theories, or Questions to be Discussed / Answered
There were two project elements. One of the elements was that the reporting system was
required to be near real-time for disease surveillance and reporting. The epidemiologists needed
near real-time disease case information in order to more quickly recognize potential infectious
disease outbreaks, to more quickly trace the path of infectious disease propagation, and to more
effectively create and monitor the effectiveness of containment strategy. The near real-time was
described by PHD as having data latency no more than one hour. The other element was that
ETL was a mature computer process, but near real-time ETL feature was relatively new.
There were three hypotheses. The first hypothesis was that the conventional near real-time
data refresh could be modified and/or supplemented to enable near real-time ETL. The second
hypothesis was that the full data refresh could be replaced by incremental data refresh and
greatly improved performance and scalability. The last hypothesis was that the ETL process
would allow reporting data element to be added and modified more easily.
The questions were how much performance improvement the ETL process would provide as
compared to existing process and what metrics could be used to measure the improvement.
Limitations/ Scope of the Project
The pilot project was run by the IT cluster, and the reporting team lead was assigned to lead
the project. The author was assigned as the technical lead and database administrator. The
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project had one full-time contract developer; other team members were drawn from other
development projects as required.
The project team selected a small subset of nine source database tables for the pilot ETL
process. The target database consisted of six tables. The project team created three aggregated
materialized views (MV) which provided summary information of the target database data.
Materialized views were database views that contained physical data to improve query
performance. The project team also created two prototype reports based on data from the
prototype target database.
Definition of Terms
CDC œ Change Data Capture
Central Processing Unit - The brain of the computer where most calculations in a computer
take place.
Change Data Capture - A feature of Oracle database which detects and captures source
database changes such as insert, delete and update and saves those changes into a queue,
typically in a staging database, to allow software such as ETL to process and retrieve the changes
for further processing.
Commercial Off-The-Shelf - Ready-made software which is tested and available for sale to
the general public.
Conformed Dimension œ Dimensions that mean the same thing to all the facts tables linking
to them.
COTS œ Commercial Off-The-Shelf Software
CPU œ Central Processing Unit
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Data Latency - The delay between changes to source data and the reflection of those changes
in the reporting data.
Data Warehouse - An enterprise data repository storing historical and integrated data for use
in decision support systems.
Data Warehouse Bus Architecture œ Consists of a suite of conformed dimensions and
standardized definitions of facts. The business process data marts can plug into this bus to
retrieve required data for analysis.
De-Normalized Entity-Relationship Data Model œ A de-normalized database model that
describes the attributes of entities and the relationships among them.
De-Normalized View œ A database view created through de-normalization which is the
process of optimizing the performance of a database by adding redundant data.
Decision Support System - A specific class of computer information system that supports
business and organizational decision-making activities.
Dimension œ A type of table in dimensional data model which represents business objects
such as product, customer which typically used to filter data in fact table for analysis.
Dimensional Database Model œ A model optimized for ease of use and query performance
with end-user reporting and ad hoc analysis in mind.
Dimension Modeling œ A methodology that logically models data into dimensions and facts
for query performance and ease of use.
DSS œ Decision Support System
Epidemiologist - A medical scientist who studies the transmission and control of epidemic
diseases.
ETL œ Extract, Transform and Load
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Extract, Transform and Load - A process that loads data into database and most commonly
into a data warehouse. The process involves extracting data from source database(s),
transforming it to fit business needs and ultimately loading it into the reporting database or data
warehouse from which users can query to create report or carry out analysis.
Facts œ A type of table in dimensional data model consists of business measures and is
usually numeric and typically additive.
Information Technology Infrastructure Library - The widely adopted standard for best
practice in the provision of IT Service
Integrated Public Health Information System - A web-based application with a centralized
database that offers data sharing and near real-time reporting, as well as comprehensive case
management and outbreak management capabilities that are expected to reduce the time it takes
to recognize potential outbreaks of infectious disease. iPHIS also enables health units to trace
the path of infectious disease more quickly.
iPHIS œ Integrated Public Health Information
ITIL œ Information Technology Infrastructure Library
Materialized View - A database view is actually physically populated with data to improve
query response time.
Near Real-Time ETL œ Changes in source database are streamed continuously to the staging
area and then transformed and loaded to the targets in incremental micro-batches in near realtime.
Normalized Database Model œ A model optimized for transaction processing.
OLAP œ Online Analytical Processing
OLTP œ Online Transaction Processing
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Online Analytical Processing - An analytical-oriented application typically provides answer
to analytical queries that are dimensional in nature.
Online Transaction Processing - A transaction-oriented application typically used for data
entry and retrieval transaction processing.
PHD - Public Health Division
PHU œ Public Health Unit
PMI œ Project Management Institute
Project Management Institute œ An international organization that manages several levels of
project management certification and published a number of project management standards
including A Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) Guide
Proof of Concept œ A short exercise demonstrates the feasibility of a product or idea to
verify that some concepts or theories are probably capable of exploitation in a useful manner.
Public Health Division - A division within the provincial health ministry to oversee local
health units and to liaise with the federal health authority
Public Health Unit - A public health organization mandated to manage and prevent disease
and to monitor and protect public health
SARS - Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome - A respiratory infection which caused the infection of
the lung
Third Normal Form œ As one of the several levels of data normalization. Third normal form
is the process of organizing data to minimize redundancy. In third normal form, duplicate data is
not permitted.
Vaporware œ Software announced by the vendor in advance of its release but fails to emerge.
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Summary
The iPHIS was experiencing system performance problem which significantly impaired the
users‘ business functions. One of the identified system improvement project was the ETL
project. The ETL project was created to replace the existing resource intensive data replication
process which provided maximum one hour data latency for reporting. The ETL project
consisted of three phases. Phase one was the creation of an ETL strategy and the purchase of
ETL software, and was completed. Phase two was to conduct a pilot project to test the feasibility
of the ETL software and process, the subject of this paper. Phase three is a future project which
is the full-scale implementation of the ETL project to replace existing data replication process.
The major goals of this ETL pilot project were to:
• Test the feasibility of the ETL software and process to replace existing data replication
process to maintain maximum one hour data latency and to greatly increase
performance and scalability
•

Provide a roadmap for phase three full-scale ETL implementation
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Chapter Two: Review of Literature / Research
Overview of All Literature and Research on the Project
This project is related to data warehouse; therefore, the author started his research in the data
warehouse area. A data warehouse is an enterprise data repository that stores historical and
integrated data for use in decision support systems (DSS). The author researched on books and
published articles that were written by the two pioneers in the data warehouse fields: Bill Inmon
and Ralph Kimball. Bill Inmon is regarded as the father of data warehouse while Ralph Kimball
is the creator of the immensely popular dimensional model and data warehouse bus architecture
(Drewek, 2005). Data warehouse bus architecture consists of a suite of conformed dimensions
and standardized definitions of facts. The business process data marts can plug into this bus to
retrieve required data for analysis.
The author conducted a comparison on the advantages and disadvantages between the
Inmon‘s and Kimball‘s approaches to data warehouse design especially in the choice of data
warehouse data model. Data warehouse lifecycle methodology was also researched with the
objective of selecting a suitable development lifecycle methodology for this ETL pilot project.
The author also researched on the currently available technologies for real-time data warehouse
and the Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) ETL software. In particular, the author reviewed
ETL software packages that provide fully automated end-to-end support for near real-time ETL
process.
Literature and Research that is Specific / Relevant to the Project
Bill Inmon (1992) first advocated the concept of corporate information factory in his book
entitled Building the Data Warehouse. His book launched the data warehousing industry but
also started enormous debate over the best model for the data warehouse. Inmon is a strong
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advocate of using third normal form relational data model for the data warehouse. Third normal
form is one of the several levels of data normalization which organizes data to minimize
redundancy. In third normal form, duplicate data is not permitted. Ralph Kimball, on the other
hand, is regarded as the creator of the dimensional model for the data warehouse and advocates
the data warehouse bus architecture. Ralph Kimball advocates the use of the dimensional model
for data warehouse for its superior query performance and ease of use. Kimball‘s version of data
warehouse is that an individual dimensional model is linked together with other dimensional
models through conformed dimension to form the data warehouse. Conformed dimension is a
dimension that means the same thing to every fact table within the data warehouse. To date, the
industry is equally split with as many organizations implementing either Inmon‘s or Kimball‘s
version of the data warehouse (Watson and Ariyachandra, 2005)
Although the dimensional model may not be suitable everywhere (Inmon, 2000), there is
unanimous consensus that dimensional modeling is the best data model for the presentation layer
because of its ease of use and superior query performance (Chuck, Amit, Vijaya, Nelson & Olaf,
2005; Inmon, 2000; Rittman, 2005). In addition, the dimensional model was also more flexible
in terms of accommodating future enhancement such as adding and modifying reporting data
fields (Chuck et al., 2005; Rittman, 2005).
For the ETL process, the author researched on Kimball and Caserta‘s book entitled The Data
Warehouse ETL Toolkit which provides a comprehensive road map for planning, designing,
building and running the ETL process. In this book, Kimball and Caserta characterize the ETL
phase of the data warehouse development life-cycle as the most difficult, time-consuming, and
labor-intensive phase of building a data warehouse which often consumes between 60-80% of
the total resources of a typical data warehouse project. If the ETL process is executed
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successfully, companies will maximize their use of data storage; otherwise, they can end up
wasting millions of dollars storing obsolete and rarely used data (Kimball and Caserta, 2004).
Consequently, the ETL process is a considerably risky process in a data warehouse project.
Kimball and Caserta, in their book, further point out that the data warehouse is becoming
more operational and real time. In a real-time operational data warehouse, the traditional batchfile oriented ETL processing is replaced by a streaming ETL processing. Change Data Capture
(CDC) is by far the most common technology used to implement streaming ETL processing
(Schmitz, n.d.; White 2005). Database CDC achieved streaming ETL by using a combination of
database log mining, streaming and advanced queuing technology.
According to the Garner‘s research, IBM Ascential Software and Informatica Powercentre
are the two leading ETL software packages in the market (Friedman, Beyer & Bitterer, 2006).
The author conducted further research on the vendor web sites and also conversed with existing
users of these two software packages. Based on this further research, the author confirmed that
both of these leading ETL software packages have existing fully automated end-to-end support
for near real-time ETL.
Summary of What is Known and Unknown about the Project Topic
From the research done in chapter two, the following is known
•

The data warehouse industry is equally split with equal number of Inmon‘s and
Kimball‘s version of data warehouse architecture implementation.

•

Kimball‘s Dimensional Model is unanimously considered by the data warehouse
industry as the best data model for the presentation layer.

•

ETL process is the most resource intensive and risky process in the data warehouse
project consuming between 60-80% of the total resources.
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In real-time operational data warehouse, traditional batch-file oriented ETL
processing is replaced by a streaming ETL process which can be enabled by the
Change Data Capture technology.

•

IBM and Informatica are two leading ETL vendors which provide existing end-to-end
support for near real-time ETL functionality.

The unknown about the project topic was whether the near real-time ETL process could
replace the existing replication process to improve system performance and scalability which is
the subject of this paper.
The Contribution this Project will Make to the Field
This project has the following contributions to the field:
•

General contribution to the field of near real-time data warehouse

•

Specific contribution to ETL process and especially near real-time ETL process using
Change Data Capture

•

Contribution to data warehouse data modeling

•

Contribution to ETL software evaluation and selection
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Research Methods to be Used
The author researched on books and published articles related to data warehouse architecture
and lifecycle, dimensional modeling, ETL, near real-time ETL process and software. The author
specifically studied the books and articles written by the two pioneers in the data warehouse
fields: Bill Inmon and Ralph Kimball. The author also conducted the Internet search for related
articles and research on the ETL vendor‘s websites.
Life-Cycle Models to be Followed
In the search for a development life-cycle model, the author read books and articles on
methodologies such as the Waterfall, Rational Unified Process and Xtreme Programming. The
author concluded that Kimball‘s Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology was most
suitable for the ETL pilot project because of its comprehensive coverage of technical areas
specific to data warehouse development and also on the build-in iterative approach within the
methodology where successive data warehouse enhancement projects are built on the feedback
from the previous enhancement projects. The Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology was
presented in Ralph Kimball‘s 1998 book, The Data Warehouse Lifecycle Toolkit–Expert
Methods for Designing, Developing and Deploying Data Warehouses. Kimball helped to
formulate this methodology while working at Metaphor. The methodology subsequently
evolved from his experience working with hundreds of data warehouse projects.
The Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology begins with project planning followed by
business requirement and project management processes. The business requirements feed three
streams of concurrent project activities: Technical Architecture, Data model/Database/ETL and
End-user application. The three streams then are regrouped to merge into the project deployment
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stream. The following figure illustrates the Business Dimensional Lifecycle. The data staging
design and development phase is the ETL process, the subject of this paper.

The Business Dimensional Lifecycle

Technical
Technical
Architecture
Architecture
Design
Design

Product
Product
Selection
Selection &
&
Installation
Installation

Business
Business
Project
Project
Planning
Planning

Requirement
Requirement

Dimensional
Dimensional
Modeling
Modeling

Physical
Physical
Design
Design

Data
Data Staging
Staging
Design
Design &
&
Development
Development

Definition
Definition
End-User
End-User
Application
Application
Specification
Specification

Deployment
Deployment

Maintenance
Maintenance
and
and
Growth
Growth

End-User
End-User
Application
Application
Development
Development

Project
Project Management
Management

Figure 1. The Business Dimensional Lifecycle Diagram (Kimball, 1998)
Specific Procedures
According to Inmon (1992), decision Support System (DSS) analysts operate in the
exploration state of mind. DSS analysts can better articulate their requirements only after they
have the opportunity to perform various kinds of analysis on the data. Consequently, iteration is
a common practice in data warehouse project. Iteration is a complete development loop typically
resulting in the release of one business subject area for the data warehouse. This subject area is a
subset of the total data warehouse under development, which grows incrementally from the
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iterations to become the final system. One of the major benefits of iteration is to allow the
project to mitigate risks by allowing the DSS analysts to incrementally work with the data and
hence continuously refine the requirement as the project progressively builds the complete data
warehouse. The following figure illustrates the rapid-prototype-iterative cycle.

Figure 2. Rapid-Prototype-Iterative Cycle (Wherescape, 2003)
The author used the data warehouse business dimensional lifecycle model because it
supported the rapid-prototype-and-iterative cycle. This pilot project can be considered as one of
the iterative cycles.
Formats for Presenting Results/ Deliverables
The pilot project was expected to produce detailed documentation for each of the
deliverables in the next section. This documentation was to be used for input to business
requirement and as reference documentation for phase three full ETL implementation project. At
the completion of the development, the development team provided a formal presentation of the
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pilot prototype to management. Following the presentation, the deployment package was
formally released to the hosting agency and hosted at the production training environment for
both business and IT to conduct detailed evaluation. The business and IT conducted detailed
evaluation and provided reports from their own perspectives.
Review of the Deliverables
The pilot project team identified the following deliverables with respect to each major phase
of the Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology:
Project Planning Phase
•

Project charter and scope of work

•

Integrated project plan and schedule

•

Change and release management procedure

•

Prototype analysis, findings and recommendations

Business Requirement Definition Phase
•

Business processes

•

Pilot project business requirement

Technical Architecture Design Phase
•

Technical architecture plan

Product Selection and Installation Phase
•

Server selection and specification

•

Physical schematic and installation plan

Dimensional Modeling Phase
•

Bus matrix

•

Dimension data model
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Physical Design Phase
•

Database schema design

Data Staging Design & Development Phase
•

Data mapping

•

Transformation requirement

End-User Application Phase
•

Specification

•

Development plan

Deployment Phase
•

Testing plan (Unit, Integration and User Acceptance Test)

•

Training plan

•

Production implementation package
o Source database CDC setup document
o Staging database CDC setup document
o Data warehouse target schema setup document
o ETL setup document
o Data loading and materialized views creation script
o CDC enabling script
o ETL scheduler setup script
Resource Requirements

The pilot project required staff members to work on the deliverables in each phase. A
business analyst was required to compile business requirement. A technical architect was
required to design, specify and implement the development, testing and production environments
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including server, storage, security and network requirements. A Decision support application
developer was required to design and develop analytical application and reports for the end
users. For the ETL phase, multiple expertises were required. A data modeler was required to
design and develop the target database data model. An ETL developer and a database
administrator were required to design and develop data mapping and transformation between the
source and target database. Since this was a pilot project, the scale was small; consequently, the
above mentioned resources were mostly required on a part time, as required basis.
This author was the technical lead and database administrator for the ETL pilot project. The
author reviewed the consultant‘s work and made major technical decisions. The author was also
responsible for signing off on the deployment package before it was sent to the hosting agency
for production implementation. The hosting agency was required to deploy the pilot project
package to the production training environment for the pilot testing and evaluation. The project
team identified two additional servers required for the pilot deployment.
Outcomes
The desired outcomes of this ETL pilot project were:
•

The ETL software and process were confirmed to be feasible to replace the existing
replication process and improved reporting system performance and scalability while
maintaining maximum one hour data latency

•

A roadmap was created for the full-scale ETL process implementation which identified
critical technical gaps, if any, and possibly identified the workarounds
Summary

The author conducted research by reading data warehouse related books, searched the
Internet for related articles and browsed the ETL vendor websites for ETL software inforamtion.
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The author also completed research on the standard development methodologies and concluded
that Kimball‘s Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology was most suitable for this pilot
project because of its comprehensive coverage of technical areas specific to data warehouse
development. In addition, the author introduced the Rapid-Prototype-Iterative cycle concept to
highlight the iterative nature of the data warehouse project. The author also presented the list of
deliverables, resource requirements, and desire outcomes for the pilot project.
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Chapter Four: Project History
How the Project Began
The Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) outbreak in 2003 exposed the inadequacy
of the existing outbreak management system, the Reportable Disease Information System
(RDIS), to track disease cases and to provide epidemiologists with critical disease case
information to monitor disease propagation and to devise effective containment strategy.
Subsequently, the Integrated Public Health Information (iPHIS) was identified to replace RDIS.
iPHIS is a mission critical application which requires near real time reporting system for disease
outbreak surveillance and monitoring. The application was in production since December 2004
with near real time reporting (maximum 1 hour data latency). In early 2005, production
performance problems emerged; users began to experience poor system response time and
system availability. As the problem persisted, iPHIS users were getting impatient waiting for a
solution and threatened to abandon the system. In summer 2005, the Public Health Division
(PHD) commissioned a major consulting firm to conduct a 5-week performance assessment. The
consultant made a series of recommendations to improve performance. One of them was to use
the ETL software and process to replace existing custom coded data replication process.
How the Project was Managed
The PHD set up the integrated project team (IPT) to implement the consultant firm‘s
recommendations. The IPT is made up of members from the business (PHD), IT Cluster (where
the author is employed) and the hosting agency. The IPT organized the consultant firm‘s
recommendations logically into work packages of the project. One of the work packages was the
implementation of ETL process with a Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) ETL software. The
work package consisted of three phases: Phase one was to create an ETL strategy and to
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purchase the ETL software. Phase two was to conduct a pilot project (the subject of this paper),
to test the feasibility of the ETL process and the ETL software. Phase three was to implement
the ETL process system wide. Depending on the content of the work packages, leadership role
was assigned to a member group (PHD, IT or the hosting agency) with participation from other
groups as required. The phase one of the ETL project was assigned to PHD and was completed.
The phase two of the ETL work package, the subject of this paper, was assigned to IT cluster.
The reporting team lead was assigned to lead the pilot project. The author was assigned as
the technical lead and database administrator. A contract developer was hired to work full time
on the project. Other staffs including database programmer, report developer, tester, and
business analyst were engaged on an as required basis. The pilot project was managed as a
change request under the iPHIS change management procedure and executed under iPHIS
release management procedure. Both the iPHIS change and release management were adopted
from the IT infrastructure Library (ITIL) framework.
The author reviewed the consultant‘s work, made major technical decisions, and sign off on
the deployment package before it was sent to the hosting agency for production implementation.
Significant Events/ Milestones in the Project
The contract developer started March, 2006. The consultant recommended the Change Data
Capture (CDC) feature of the database to enable near real-time ETL. The author concurred with
the recommendation based on his research on enabling technology for near real-time ETL (More
information about the subject research can be found in chapter two).
Shortly after the development started, the contract developer discovered that the reporting
data model was unnecessarily complex. The existing system was created with materialized
views to serve the users‘ reporting needs. These materialized views were created through the de
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normalization of the source database tables. Materialized view is a database view that is
physically populated with data to improve query response time. These materialized views were
joined together for drilling across data query to form a de-normalized entity-relational data
model. Over time, the data model became extremely inflexible which made system enhancement
such as adding and modifying data fields difficult and required lengthy regression test. The
contract developer had to simplify the views in order to proceed with the ETL work. After
substantial simplification, the consultant concluded that the logic was still too complex for the
ETL process because of the patch work done on the views over several reporting changes.
Since the current model had almost come to a dead end because of evolving business
requirement and associated patch work, it was a good opportunity to remodel the reporting
database to a dimension model for the ETL project. In addition, the author has confirmed from
his research that dimensional modeling was unanimously recognized as more superior data
model for the presentation (Chapter Two). As a result, the author directed the developer to
model the pilot subject area into a prototype dimensional model for reporting.
Another significant event was that the new version of the purchased ETL, which promised
end-to-end automation of the near real-time ETL, was repeatedly delayed. Consequently, the
developer had to hand code the configuration for the near real-time functionality to complete the
pilot project. When the new version was eventually released, the near real-time functionality,
which was promised by the sales engineer during pre-sale demonstration, was excluded.
Besides missing the important functionality, the purchased ETL software was also found to
be not intuitive, not user-friendly and with lots of bugs. As manual coding and configuration
was unmanageable and not cost effective for a full-scale ETL process, new ETL software would
be required for the full-scale implementation. The author conducted research into other ETL
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software and identified two leading ETL vendors that provided near real-time functionality in
their current release (Chapter Two).
The pilot project was completed in May 2006. The team made a presentation to the
management, and it was well received. The deployment package was approved to be deployed to
production training environment for evaluation which was done in November 2006 after long
delays due to unavailability of hosting services. The pilot project was officially completed in
December 2006.
Changes to the Project Plan
The original scope of the pilot project did not include the remodeling of the reporting
database. However, during the pilot project, the remodeling was identified as necessary as the
current model did not work efficiently with the ETL process. In addition, the proposed
dimensional model will be more flexible in terms of accommodating future enhancements such
as adding and modifying reporting data fields. Consequently, target database remodeling was
added to the pilot project scope and was identified as an important piece of the roadmap for the
full-scale implementation project.
The pilot project team had to abandon the purchased ETL software and resorted to hand
coding the ETL process in order to complete the pilot project. This highlighted the danger of
purchasing vaporware. Vaporware is software announced by the vendor in advance of its release
but fails to emerge. The author recognized that ETL software was essential for full-scale
implementation as hand coding was unmanageable and un-maintainable both for the full-scale
ETL implementation and future maintenance. Therefore, new ETL software that supported the
full automation of end-to-end near real-time ETL functionality would be required for the fullscale ETL project.
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The pilot project scope included a performance test to quantify the performance
improvement of the ETL process to further strengthen the business case for phase three full-scale
ETL project. However, the testing environment was unavailable and the formal performance
testing was eventually cancelled. This highlighted the importance of detailed planning. The
pilot project was led by the IT cluster and the hosting agency was responsible for providing the
testing environment. New servers were not purchased in a timely manner and caused the project
to miss a deadline. In the full-scale implementation, the three parties in the team should be
involved to create one integrated plan so that important and long lead time activities such as the
performance testing could be properly planned and successfully executed.
Evaluation of Whether or not the Project Met Project Goals
Project planning and management were done very informally. There was little
documentation created other that the project charter. Business requirement was based on the
knowledge of the IT staffs on the existing system. Since this was a system improvement project
involving the back end ETL process, there was very little new business requirement other than to
improve reporting system performance. A technical architecture document was produced which
detailed the requirement for development, testing and production environment such as the
number of servers and the configuration. A dimensional model was created for the target
reporting database which was consisted of one fact table with five dimensions. Physical
database design was completed which included automated scripts to create database objects such
as tables, indexes and views, to execute the initial load of data, and to create user security roles.
Data staging design and development were designed with detailed extract, transform and load
logic, data refresh frequency and error logging. End-user application including data model and
two reports were created and tested. The complete system passed unit and integration tests.
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Since the pilot ETL system was small and simple, no user training was scheduled. The system
was eventually successfully deployed to production training environment for evaluation.
The pilot project provided a clearer roadmap for full-scale implementation. Major technical
and project management gaps such as the need for a dimensional data model, a new ETL
software, a performance test and an integrated project planning were identified.
Through unit and integration testing, the pilot project team confirmed that conventional ETL
process could be modified to enable near real-time ETL by supplementing the process with
Change Data Capture (CDC) feature of the database. During integration testing, multiple data
were entered into the source database and the author was able to monitor the changes being
streamed across to the staging database and queued up in the change tables. The manually coded
batched program was executed as scheduled to accurately pick up the changes, transformed the
changes as coded, and loaded to the reporting database. The pilot project therefore met one of its
major goals that the existing near real-time replication process could be replaced by the
conventional ETL process with CDC.
The pilot project also showed that the ETL process was able to support incremental data
refresh and could be moved to its own dedicated server separated from the reporting server.
Therefore, the reporting system performance should theoretically be substantially improved and
definitely scaleable. However, the project team was not able to quantifiable the performance
improvement by a performance test because of the unavailability of the testing environment. On
the other hand, any load test was still subject to extrapolation as the performance testing was
done on a prototype of the full-scale system. Consequently, at the moment, the team was
satisfied with the observation that the ETL process would improve performance and could
maintain the one hour maximum data latency requirement but would definitely be more scaleable
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because of the ability to incrementally refresh the data. Nevertheless, the performance of the
ETL process was still a potential risk item for the full-scale ETL implementation; therefore, the
author recommended the full-scale project to proceed with the Business Dimensional Lifecycle
Methodology with Rapid-Prototype-Iterative Cycle, as stated in chapter three, in order to provide
important performance check point to review performance and data latency in an incremental
iteration so that project risk could be mitigated and minimized.
Overall, the pilot project was successful in confirming that the existing replication process
could be replaced by the ETL process and provided a complete picture for the full-scale
implementation. However, there was a lot of room for improvement in project planning and
performance testing. Several project deliverables including integrated project plan and schedule
should have been more complete so that project activities such as setting up the development,
testing ,and production environment could be tracked more closely and in turn avoided major
delays. In addition, the project team should have gotten more detailed business requirements so
that the business users could provide comprehensive testing and analysis from the business
perspective which would benefit the full-scale implementation.
Discussion of What Went Right and What Went Wrong in the Project
Right: Identified conventional ETL could be modified to implement near-real time ETL by
using CDC feature of the database
Right: Identified Dimensional model as a better presentation model
Right: Confirmed ETL process could enable incremental data refresh and hence improved
performance and scalability
Wrong: Allowed pilot project priority to be moved around by other higher priority projects.
Wrong: Hired contract developer with no direct experience with the purchased ETL tool
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Wrong: Did not complete the planned performance test
Wrong: Did not conduct performance benchmarking to quantify the performance
improvement
Wrong: Did not create detailed test plan and relied on subjective observation
Wrong: Did not talk with the end users about what they wanted and did not want
Discussion of Project Variables and Their Impact on the Project
One of the variables of the pilot project was its priority which was dependent on the factors
such as whether the existing data replication process was causing performance problem at the
moment and the staff‘s workload. Furthermore, improvement to the existing data replication
process has improved iPHIS performance, which decreased the urgency of the ETL project.
There was time when the project staffs‘ priority was yielded to other higher priority
development and production support work which caused spotty and erratic project activities and
created considerable delays. There was also limited hardware to set up the development and test
environment because of other development activities which caused less than ideal although
somewhat adequate development and testing environment
Findings / Analysis Results
The pilot project was successfully executed with conventional ETL supplemented with
Change Data Capture feature of the database to make near real-time ETL. CDC captured the
data changes and delivered them to the staging area in a continuous stream where they were
transformed and loaded to target reporting database in micro-batches and then made available to
users for reporting. During pilot testing, the author found that the CDC feature of the database
was very stable and reliable and was suitable for mission critical application such as iPHIS. In
addition, CDC was easy to configure and the learning curve was small for the database
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administrator. The ETL scheduler was able to be scheduled to wake up every five minutes and
to look for data changes and to process changes to the target schema.
The pilot project did not execute the planned performance test and hence was unable to
quantify the actual near real-time ETL performance under typical users load. However, the
changes appeared almost instantaneously on the reporting database when changes were made to
the source database. The performance testing was cancelled because no suitable testing
environment was available. The pilot project team should have engaged the technical
architecture group and testing group earlier to prepare for these long lead time activities. The
performance of this batch processing of the data changes was dependent on several factors
including the complexity of transformation algorithm, the volume of data and data changes.
Although the pilot project team believed that the ETL process would improve performance, and
the performance on the prototype for one simplified transaction was good, the overall
performance of the system could not be quantified because a suitable testing environment was
unavailable to quantify the performance improvement.
The original data model was created by using de-normalized views organized into entity
relation model for reporting. This model eventually came to a dead end as the business
requirement continuously evolved. This model might have saved time in the beginning but
would inevitability cost more in the long run. There was evidence in the iPHIS model where the
addition and modification of new data fields became difficult. The author through his research
(Chapter Two) and the recommendation of the developer had confirmed that the dimension
model was a better option for the reporting presentation database. Consequently, the author
directed the developer to design a prototype dimensional data model for the pilot project.
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The ETL process was inherently using an incremental data refresh. However, the ETL is
more complicated than the current full data refresh because of the complicated error trapping
logic required to keep track of what was loaded and to manage loading exception. The
performance was expected to improve because data could propagate incrementally instead of
doing full propagation every time. Consequently, the ETL process was feasible to replace the
existing full data refresh replication process. In addition, using ETL software provided
substantial other enterprise level functionalities which were not available with custom coded
program. These include data profiling, data cleansing, metadata repository, version control, and
error auditing.
The project team had also determined that proper project management methodology should
be used to plan, schedule, and track the project activities to ensure the project meet its objectives
and completed on-time. In this case, one of the major project objectives regarding quantifying
performance improvement was not done due to inadequate performance testing planning.
The evaluation of the ETL software would be more beneficial with an experienced user.
This user could use the ETL software to run through this specific ETL process requirement to
identify any major deficiency. During the pre-sale presentation, the ETL vendor promised the
required near real-time ETL feature would be included in the upcoming release. The new release
was delayed beyond the pilot project‘s schedule and when it was eventually became available,
the required functionally was not included. Consequently, it was not advisable to buy software
based on promises or vaporware.
Even though the ETL process was a backend process that users did not usually see, it was a
good idea to get more involvement and support from the users as ETL process was a costly
process (Chapter Two) that needed business support in terms of budget and feedback.
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Nevertheless, the pilot project team did engage the business users to run the pilot project reports
and give their comments. Since the ETL process was essentially a backend process, the users
were unable to draw significant comments regarding the pilot prototype. However, the users
mentioned that the pilot project in its current state was not adequate from a business perspective
and would not satisfy their reporting requirements. This was understandable as the pilot
prototype had only a very small subset of data element. The users encouraged IT to move
forward with full implementation and reiterated their major business requirements:
•

Full scope of fields to be available to report on

•

Fields naming convention for ease of use by users

•

Enhanced system performance

Finally, there was substantial difference in production environment as compared to the
development environment. Consequently, extra configuration changes and testing were made to
the production deployment package before the pilot project was able to successfully deployed.
Summary of Results
The ETL project was created to solve iPHIS reporting system performance problem. The
objective of the ETL project was to replace the existing CPU intensive and not scaleable data
replication process. The pilot project confirmed the feasibility of the ETL process and provided
a more complete roadmap for full-scale ETL implementation. However, several deliverables
were missed including detailed project plan, performance testing and business requirement. In
regard to the roadmap for full-scale implementation, the pilot project identified the following
gaps and workarounds:
•

Identified CDC to enable near real-time ETL

•

Decided to use dimensional model to replace existing reporting data model
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Discovered major deficiencies with the procured ETL software and the need for new ETL
software that support near real-time ETL

•

Identified requirement for detailed business requirement, project planning, and
scheduling

•

Uncovered differences between production and development-testing environment which
were needed to be resolved to avoid rework for production deployment
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Chapter Five: Lessons Learned and Next Evolution of the Project
What You Learned From the Project Experience
The major lesson learned from this pilot project was that a pilot project was crucial for the
full-scale implementation of a new technology especially if there was limited in-house
experience with the new technology such as the case with the author‘s project. The pilot project
provided an opportunity to identify unknown pieces that were critical to the success of the fullscale implementation such as the need for the CDC, dimensional model, and appropriate ETL
software. In addition, even if the pilot project failed, one could also learn from the failure and,
depending on the nature, one could take necessary steps in the full-scale implementation to avoid
repeating those mistakes, or conclude that full-scale implementation was not feasible.
What You Would Have Done Differently in the Project
There were three things that should have been done differently. One of them was that the
project team should have requested the vendor to do a proof of concept of its ETL software for
near real-time ETL processing. The other was that the project team should not have relied on the
vendor‘s promise that the required feature would be included in future release. Lastly, the pilot
project team could have done a better project planning so that performance test and other critical
testing requirement, such as ease of adding and modifying data elements, could be identified
earlier. This will allow the project team to create test plan, to recruit testers, and to setup testing
environment to benchmark and quantify the performance improvement of the ETL process.
With a detailed project plan and regular tracking, the pilot project could be completed earlier.
Discussion of Whether or not the Project Met Initial Project Expectations
The major goals of this ETL pilot project were to:
•

Test the feasibility of the ETL software and process
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Provide a road map for full-scale implementation

The pilot project team determined that the purchased ETL software was unsuitable and
hence the team needed to re-enter the market to procure ETL software that can support end-to
end near real-time ETL process. From the research in chapter two, the author identified two
leading ETL vendors who provided this capability. The author confirmed that the ETL process
was a suitable process to replace existing replication.
The pilot project team met most of the initial project expectations but missed some of the
expectations. Although the results from the pilot project confirmed that there would be system
performance improvement based on the fact that the ETL process could enable incremental
refresh and could be moved off to its dedicated server separated from the reporting server, the
pilot project team did not conduct a performance test to quantify the performance improvement.
In addition, it was difficult to test whether the new ETL process could meet the maximum one
hour data latency requirement with a small pilot project such as this one even when full user
loads could be simulated in a performance test. Consequently, the full-scale project should
proceed iteratively (Chapter Three) so that performance and data latency could be incrementally
checked and remedied, if required. This approach will substantially reduce overall project risk.
The pilot project team mapped out the end-to-end ETL process including the source, staging,
and target processes. In addition, the pilot project team also identified technology gaps including
the need for CDC, dimension model, and ETL software with near real-time support. The pilot
project team identified major deficiencies in testing infrastructure and capability in term of
allowing the pilot testing to positively confirm and quantify performance improvement. The
pilot project team identified significant differences between development environment and
production environment, which were needed to be resolved in order to have a smooth production
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deployment. Although adopting dimensional model should theoretically make the system more
flexible and allow users to add, delete, and update data elements more easily and quickly, the
pilot project team did not carry out a test to confirm that.
Based on the analysis and results in chapter four, the pilot project team provided sufficient
information to enable management to make the decision to carry out a full-scale implementation
and hence the pilot project team has accomplished the second goal that was to provide a road
map for the full-scale implementation.
In summary, the pilot project team achieved the two major project goals with several lessons
learned.
What the Next Stage of Evolution for the Project Would be If It Continued
The next step is to prepare a business case to request approval and funding for the full-scale
ETL project. At the meantime, the Integrated Project Team (IPT) should start to create a
comprehensive integrated project plan for the full-scale ETL project using proper project
management methodology such as those provided by the Project Management Institute (PMI),
and to employ a proper methodology such as the Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology
(Chapter Three). The project plan should include a strategy to maintain two infrastructures: the
existing production system and the new ETL process, and a plan to gradually phase in the ETL
process and to decommission the existing system. The IPT project team should start to solicit
user performance criteria and metrics, and to plan for system testing. For deliverable requiring
long lead time, such as creating a performance testing environment and converging the
differences between the development and production environments, the IPT should start to plan
in detail so that the project duration and budget of the full-scale project can be more accurately
estimated for input to the business case.
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The IPT team should start the tendering process for new ETL software and request specific
vendors to conduct proof-of-concept testing to ensure the software can meet the near real-time
ETL requirement.
Another parallel task the IPT can do is to start gathering detailed business requirement, to
identify and prioritize business processes to be implemented, and to engage users to redesign the
complete model to a dimensional model. Finally, a strategy needs to be formulated to ensure
reporting gradually migrated to the new system
Conclusions / Recommendations
The author confirmed that ETL software and process could improve iPHIS reporting system
performance and should be implemented to replace the existing replication process to improve
reporting system performance. Similar to the replication system, the ETL process was able to
process data in near real-time using CDC database feature. The ETL process could refresh data
incrementally; therefore, should improve performance, be more scaleable, and more flexible and
extensible. Since the ETL pilot project team did not complete the planned performance test and
hence could not quantified the performance improvement, the full-scale ETL implementation
should follow the Business Dimensional Lifecycle Methodology and proceed iteratively using
Rapid-Prototype-Iterative Cycle, as described in chapter three, to provide performance check
point and remedy, if required, in incremental iterations. This iterative approach will substantially
reduce project risk.
On purchasing COTS software, the author concluded that software purchasers should
conduct a proof-of-concept when evaluating and purchasing software which involved innovation
process. Purchasers should make a purchase based on currently available features and not on
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promised features that would be included in future release as these features might never be
included due to a variety of reasons.
The author concluded that a pilot feasibility study project should precede a full-scale
implementation of the project especially when there was inadequate in-house expertise and
experience with the technology involved. A pilot project was important for providing a roadmap
to plan for full-scale implementation, to identify technology gaps and to confirm critical
assumptions. Even though the pilot project team did not achieve all of its goals such as the
performance testing, it had been useful in providing suggestion in moving ahead the full-scale
project. By completing the pilot project, the project team was alerted to areas that needed
attention. In addition, the pilot project team had identified that project planning was essential,
regardless of the size of the project, in order to be on schedule and to meet all project goals.
Summary
In conclusion, the pilot project was considered successful with several lessons learned. The
pilot project team successfully confirmed that the ETL process was suitable to replace existing
data replication process to improve iPHIS reporting system performance. The pilot project team
also successfully provided a roadmap for the full-scale implementation by identifying critical
gaps such as the need for the CDC, dimensional model, and appropriate ETL software. The
author made several recommendations based on the lesson learned from this pilot project. The
author recommended that the pilot project should precede any full-scale project especially when
a new technology was involved. When buying software, the author recommended purchasers to
avoid buying vaporware and to do a proof of concept for the critical requirement before the
actual purchase. Finally, the author recommended the use of the Business Dimensional
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Lifecycle Methodology and Rapid-Prototype-Iterative Cycle for data warehouse related projects
to substantially reduce project risk.
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Exhibit

Figure 3. Overview of the Near Real-Time ETL using Asynchronous Change Data Capture
(Oracle Corporation, 2003)
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Figure 4. Overview of the iPHIS Near Real-Time ETL Process Physical Schematic
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Figure 5. The iPHIS CDC Asynchronous Distributed Hotlog Logical Configuration
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Source DB

Staging DB

D4RDIS01

D2REPAUD

Target DB
D2REPDW01

Main
Transactional DB

Staging Area

Data Warehouse

PHIS

STG_CDC_SUB_USER

ETL Process

Subscribes to
Change Data

Captures
Change Data

CDC_SRC_PUB

PHIS_TARGET

Propagate
Change
Data

STG_CDC_PUB

Schemas:
•  SOURCE DB
- PHIS: Data Source schema. Includes all the data of interest
- CDC_SRC_PUB: Source database CDC publisher schema with defined Change Source object
•  STAGING DB
- STG_CDC_PUB: Staging database CDC publisher schema with all CDC related objects and Change Tables
- STG_CDC_SUB_USER: Change Data subscriber schema with subscription views and ETL process
•  TARGET DB
- PHIS_TARGET: Data Warehouse target schema

Processes:
•  - CDC process: Once setup by STC_CDC_PUB it runs automatically and captures PHIS data changes
- CDC_SRC_PUB schema captures all Source Data changes and propagate them to STG_CDC_PUB on Staging
- STG_CDC_SUB_USER subscribes to Change Data to consume it
•  - ETL process: Scheduled at background
- STG_CDC_SUB_USER owns and runs ETL process.
- ETL extracts incremental change data from own Subscriber Views, transforms and loads it into PHIS_TARGET
schema through DB Link.

Figure 6. The iPHIS CDC Asynchronous Distributed Hotlog Physical Configuration
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Source Table

Source Column

Target Column (table)

ID
'CD'
DCLT_ID
GBO_GHA_ID
CASE_DATE
GU_ID_CASE_INVESTIGATOR

PHIS_CASE
PHIS_CASE_ID
DISEASE_TYPE_CD
CLIENT_ID
HU_ID
CASE_DATE
INVESTIGATOR_USER_ID

ID
'STD'
DCLT_ID
GBO_GHA_ID
CASE_DATE
GU_ID

PHIS_CASE
PHIS_CASE_ID
DISEASE_TYPE_CD
CLIENT_ID
HU_ID
CASE_DATE
INVESTIGATOR_USER_ID

ID
'TB'
DCLT_ID
GHA_ID
CASE_DATE
GU_ID

PHIS_CASE
PHIS_CASE_ID
DISEASE_TYPE_CD
CLIENT_ID
HU_ID
CASE_DATE
INVESTIGATOR_USER_ID

ID
FAMILY_NAME
FIRST_NAME

PHIS_USER
USER_ID
USER_FAMILY_NAME
USER_FIRST_NAME

ID
HU_HD_NUMBER
DESCRIPTION_L1
AREA_CODE

HEALTH_UNIT
HU_ID
HU_HD_NO
HU_DESCRIP
HU_AREA_CODE

ID
FAMILY_NAME
FIRST_NAME
BIRTH_DATE
GCL_ID_GENDER_CD
EXPANDED_RESULT_L1

CLIENT
CLIENT_ID
CLIENT_FAMILY_NAME
CLIENT_FIRST_NAME
CLIENT_BIRTH_DATE
CLIENT_GENDER_CD
CLIENT_GENDER_DESCRIP

PHIS_GEN_CASE_INFOS

PHIS_OUT_EPISODE_INVSTGRS
PHIS_STD_CASE_INFOS

PHIS_TB_CASE_INFOS

PHIS_TB_ENCOUNTERS
PHIS_GEN_USERS

PHIS_GEN_HEALTH_AREAS

PHIS_DEMG_CLIENTS

PHIS_GEN_CDS

Figure 7. The iPHIS CDC Pilot Source and Target Tables Data Mapping
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IPHIS CRN Star Schema Data Model
Client
PK

Client_Family_Name
Client_First_Name
Client_Birth_Date
Client_Gender_CD
Client_Gender_Descrip

Program Area
PK

Client_ID

Prog_Area_Cd
Prog_Area_Descrip

Health_Unit
PK

HU_ID

Phis_Case

HU_HD_Number
HU_Descrip
HU_Area_Code

PK

PHIS_Case_ID
Prog_Area_CD
Client_ID
HU_ID
Case_Date
Investigator_User_ID

Phis_User
PK

Case_ID

User_ID

Date
PK

Day_Date
Day_Of_Week_Short
Day_Of_Week_Long
Day_Of_The_Week
Day_Of_The_Month
Day_Of_The_Year
Week_Date
Week_Name
Week_Of_The_Year
Month_Date
Month_Short_Name
Month_Long_Name
Month_Number
Quater_Date
Quater_Number
Year_Name
Week_Year_Name

User_Family_Name
User_First_Name

Materialized Views with Fast Refresh Option
Number of cases aggregated weekly by
Health Unit, Program Area and Client Gender

Number of cases aggregated monthly by
Health Unit, Program Area and Client Gender

MV_Cases_by_HU_DisT_Gen_Week

MV_Cases_by_HU_DisT_Gen_Month

Week_Date
HU_ID
Prog_Area_CD
Client_Gender_CD
Client_Gender_Descrip
Count_PHIS_Case_ID

Month_Date
HU_ID
Prog_Area_CD
Client_Gender_CD
Client_Gender_Descrip
Count_PHIS_Case_ID

Number of cases aggregated yearly by Health
Unit, Program Area and Client Gender
MV_Cases_by_HU_DisT_Cender_Year

Year_Name
HU_ID
Prog_Area_CD
Client_Gender_CD
Client_Gender_Descrip
Count_PHIS_Case_ID

Figure 8. The iPHIS CDC Pilot Dimensional Data Model
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#
0
1

Task
CDC - Source
Database Setup

1.1
1.2
1.3
2

CDC - Staging
Database Setup

2.1

2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6

3.1

Script name
00_run_all.sql
10_run_cdc_source_all.sql

Define source database name and source
11_define_all.sql
database publisher schema name
Create Source DB publisher schema
12_create_source_publisher.sql
CDC_SRS_PUB and grant all required priviliges
Create database link from Source publisher
13_create_db_link_to_st.sql
schema to Staging publisher schema
20_run_cdc_staging_all.sql
Define staging and source databases names,
staging database publisher schema name (with
own tablespace name),subscriber schema
name and CDC change source, change set and
subscription names
Create Staging DB publisher STG_CDC_PUB
and subscriber STG_CDC_SUB_USER
schemas and grant all required priviliges
Create database link from Staging publisher
schema to Source publisher schema
Create CDC change source on the source DB,
CDC_SRC_PUB schema
Create CDC change set on the Staging DB,
STG_CDC_PUB schema
Create change tables on the staging DB,
STG_CDC_PUB schema

2.2

3

Step
Wrapping Script

DW Target Schema
Setup
Create DATE_DIM dimension table
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Comment

Create CDC_SRS_PUB schema and
grant privileges
Create DB Link from CDC_SRS_PUB
schema to STG_CDC_PUB

21_define_all.sql

22_create_st_pub_sub.sql

30_create_target_all.sql

Create STG_CDC_PUB and
STG_CDC_SUB_USER schemas,
grant privileges.
Create DB Link from STG_CDC_PUB
schema to CDC_SRS_PUB
Create CDC change source in
CDC_SRC_PUB schema, Source DB
Create CDC change set in
STG_CDC_PUB schema, Staging DB
Create CDC change tables in
STG_CDC_PUB schema, Staging DB
Oracle Warehouse Builder usage

31_create_date_dim.sql

PHIS_TARGET schema, DW Target DB

23_create_db_link_to_src.sql
24_create_change_source.sql
25_create_change_set.sql
26_create_change_table.sql

Figure 9. The iPHIS Pilot Project Deployment Sample Script

